NOTES:
1. INTERNAL WIRING:
   WIRE TYPE: UL AWM 1015, 12 & 18AWG
   LINE 1/R/X COLOR: BROWN
   EARTH GROUND COLOR: GREEN/YELLOW STRIPE
   NEUTRAL WIRE COLOR: BLUE
   Line1/R/X: Brown
   Neutral: Blue
   Earth ground: Green/Yellow
   CT
   F1 P2
   Ferrite Beads(White)
   Ferrite Beads(Black)

NOTES/INSTRUCTIONS:
1. INTERNAL WIRING:
   WIRE TYPE: UL AWM 1015, 12 & 18AWG
   LINE 1/R/X COLOR: BROWN
   EARTH GROUND COLOR: GREEN/YELLOW STRIPE
   NEUTRAL WIRE COLOR: BLUE
   Line1/R/X: Brown
   Neutral: Blue
   Earth ground: Green/Yellow
   CT
   F1 P2
   Ferrite Beads(White)
   Ferrite Beads(Black)